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He said Vie toad talked witti t&e candidate for mayor on the saloon ticket, wtio had admitted to him that the
saloons were behind the ticket on
which be was running.
Tills Is a campaign, not of men, but
of the saloons against the people of
RoswelL asserted tae speaker.
Wkien Mr. Ramsey got through with
the saloon ticket, no one could doubt
its purpose, and lie also placed aim-seAnotiier crowded house, this time
"spineless
at the old Majestic theatre, which oad men."outside tne class of
hK-;- j
arranged so as to seat about .Out of five cnen on the Democratic
700 p jopl", greeted the speakers at City Committee, four men are on the
tiie
meeting last night. Tbe saloon ticket. No wonder they did
way in which the people turn out to not
want to call off the, ticket.
these meetings is one of toe best Inprimary was called off because
The
dication 3 of the intense interest in they feared it would disclose taelr
The label of the House of
tiia saloon question, and furthermore weakness in votes.
gor-Kuppenheimer on a garment
to show that the people of 'Rosa-Then came the address by C. J.
. f
have determined that the saloon Hall, the "California Wizard." and be
.J
means that it is pure Virgin
pest
longer
no
a
ia this f Lilly upheld his reputation as a man
remain
Mail
city, injuring business and wrecking of great eloquence, full of wit and
Wool that it is correct, intelnior, woirna and children. The (votes humor, wilii many telling points all
on April i it'ta will prove the truth through his
ligently tailored by picked
talk.
of this assertion.
He told of the great progress made
craftsmen.
Chairman Carper, of the
by the temperance people during tae
committee presided over the meeting, last few years, and predicted the end
assisted by Col. Caker, who had
Qo Wrong
You
the liquor traffic at no very discharge of the music and Mr. Muirell j of
time-Hadvised the people of
tant
at the piano.
to send the saloon to bell
Roswell
The proceedings were started by
a message to the deviL
the singinp of "America," a most ap- with
to tae fact that a few
He
CmrMit I9IOC
propriate song under the circum- years referred
TIm Hume n( KupfKiiiicuar
ago a great banquet was given
stances.
to Wnt. Mc
and that not a
Then C. J. Hall stepped to the front drop of liquor was used. He used the
and the campaign song,
great dollar dinner to W. J. Bryan,
Going Dry," was aurled &t the saloons that great Democrat, at w4iic.il 3,00
up and down Main street with ull tiho Democrats were present and at fwihicb
vigor of .tindreds of xco and women, no liquors were used.
and there were ai&ny more men than
Tbe Fairbanks' cocktail . deprived
here.
wnit-him of the nomination for the presiAfter a fervent Irurocatlcn by A. J. dency of the United States.
Practically all the fraternal orders
Craw ftrd. Rev. P. T. Rar.isey, as a
lVinocrat. himself, repudiated the wiH have nothing to do with the
?nlron ticket masquerading under tiae saloon keeper, and tney have been
cf the Democratic party. He compelled to form an order of their
many strong and telling points. own.
m
ftOSWELL,N.M
Speaking of carrying the whiskey
He assorted that the men on that
ticket wo-ilstand by what tney fight into politics, he asserted that
were piocpod to by the saloon plat- the people fighting whiskey propose
form and tiiat was to stand by the to kill it where it is and not where it
3&ICK1DS.
isn't. It is In politics and the only
C. D. DIUey went to 'Artesia today ing via Vaupli.vn, after a business viTaking tip the ridiculous
article way to kill it is to do it with votes.
for a business visit.
published by "Committee,"
sit in RosnclL
You always kill a skunk where it
In the
I
V. McUride came up from Lake Roswell "Straddler," he simply tore Is, not where it isn't.
1 O. Moore, of Santa Fe, an inspector under the General Land Office, Arthur yesterday afternoon for a bus- it to shreds and made it the laughThe way to kill whiskey is to elleft on today's auto for 'nis home, go iness visit.
ing stock of all who heard him.
ect men opposed to it, and who will
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$18.00 to $35.00
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A swell line of Easter Hats to
select from

'Ros-well'-
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LAVA COVERS

REFORM8 PROPOSED FOR
THE FOOTBALL GAME.
New York, March 2". How to make
football safe without rendering It too
omiplex or depriving it of its virility
was tae problem attacked today by
tbe Intercollegiate Football
Rules
Ciwiittee. Coaoh Stagg. of the UniCatania. Sicily, March 25. An offic- versity of Chicago, wno has been
ial report on the volcanic disturb- makins; practical experiments with
ances in the Mount Etna district, couple of carefully selected elevens
wnile confirming the gravity of the at Arkansas University, was given
attention at today's hearing. It
situation, holds out the hope that the
worst is over, but conditions are suf i lK.lieved as the result of these
e
kick and
nits, both the
ficiently bad now.
pass
forward
Cie
will
be
retained, but
Four streams of lava from the" new 6)1
at tie diving tackle will be abolishcraters have united at tbe foot of
Mount Caetehtzzo and formed a riv ed.
er that is bringing death and destruc
The Kansas City Stock Market.
tion to the invaded districts. This
Kansas City, Mo.. Mob. 25. Oftttle
nomine; the lava river had extended
receipts, 2,000, Including 400 southniae miles from its source. Tuous- - erns.
Market steady. Native steers,

A BIG AREA

"

ex-.:ii- n.

on-sid-

ol

Swift's 'Premium Bacon or Ham

Invaded cisterns, causing destructive
explosions. Troops have been ordered

There is nothing more delightful than Swift's
Premium Bacon browned crisp, or a slice of
Premium Ham with good old ham gravy, for
the Easter Breakfast.

FRUIT GROWERS
are advised that
we now have a stock of

SJ

The word Richelieu means absolute
purity.
When you buy this brand cf
Canned Fruits you get the best. None
Better.
It's just like the genuine
Fresh Fruit.

EVERY

r

ijanAHO

J

BEVERAGE

No
Our line of Coffees is complete
two men like the Coffee they drink exactly alike. We know this, therefore,
our stock contains coffee f r everybody
Yours is here. Try some and you will
be convinced.

A W. C. T. U. Meeting.

ae meeting of the W. C. T. U. on
Tues'lay wa a body of representative
women, not only of members, bnt of
the Womw'i Club, the Mother's Chib
and the Ho.t Club. Mrs. Denning
crave an encouraging talk on tha
chapter read, after which business
was beg-and the afternoon until
late was full of business. When tne
meeting adjourned to meet the first
ruesday after election, which is to be
a praise meeting over tine removal of
the great saloon temptations from

Roswell Fruit Growers

CANN1D
VEGETABLES

A8scciotion.

our town.

See M. S. Murray.

o

J. Km nk Curns, of Santa Fe, is here

on official business.

SATURDAY

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU,
(Local Report, Observation Takes) at
:0O a. mv)
March 25. Temp- RoswoU. N.
mature rrax. 86; min. lo; mean 66;
precipitation 0; wind, dir. 8VV, veloe.

SPECIALS.

FRESH OYSTERS
The Last of the Season.
CHICKENS
Pen Fattened, Nice and Fine.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
All Pork and Good to Eat.

em

The Canned Vegetables you buy with
the Richelieu trade mark on them are
tbe b st the canners can find, they do
not put just any old thiig into the cans
but the very best is selected.

U.

S.

MEAT

H

I
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NOTICE.

!
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We are real busy placing our
new Iceless Soda Fountain and

II

dope to be ready soon for a better and bigger sods business.

i

PRESERVES
The Easter meal would not be

If you want a good

(

tector, set us.

com-ple- te

without some kln i cf Preserves oh
the table. If you haven't these, put up
by yourself, let usftow you the best line
you ever bought, the Richelieu brand.
You cannot tell them from home made.
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pro- -
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you our

Wo will
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demonstrator.

:

Hnley rubber co.
PHONE 195.

weather, clear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes this date last year, max. 74;
mln. 29; extremes this date IS Tears'
record, max 89. 1896; cnin. 24. 1901.

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 31

This Grocery Store is most anxious to please it's customsrs. We want you to come in and give
us an order. When you have given us a trial order we feel you will know us better.

COFFEE
MAN'S

6.50.

Swift's Arsenate of Lead
in storage, and are ready
to supply members of the

Appeal to almost everybody at this time of the year. Our stock is replenished almost daily, and
the scrupelous care with which every article which enters our store is examined and the strictest
of care that no deleterious n atter is tolerated, assures our customers of being supplied with a
high class article.
VEGETABLES Spinach. Radishes. Lettuce. Onions. Asparagus. Cabbage. ParFRUITS-Pineappsley. Cauliflower.
les.
Grape Fruit. Apples. Cocoanut. Oranges. Bananas. Lemons.
FRUHS

9

1

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

CANNED

6.S08.K0; ' soutaern rteers, 6.0007.-75-:
southern cows, 3.6086.00; native
eows and heifers. 3j604?7.2B; stock-erand feeders. 4.50 6.65; bulls,
calves, 4. 5009.00; western
steers, 600(8.25; western cows, 4.00

Phones 65 and 44 215 Norta Mala t
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
Some bargain in Improved farms.
Main street business property resi
dences, suburban homes and acreage.
TUB BEST 1AFK AND FIRE IN
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every aay is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSON8
HE KNOW

Hor receipts. 5,000. Market 5 cts.
10.5O 10.80--;
hdRher. Bulk of sales,
heavy. 1O.750K) 85;
packers and
butchers. 10.65 10.85; light, 10.309
10.75; pigs, 9.75010.25.
Swieep receipts, 2.000. Market steady. Muttons, 7.258.60; lambs, 8.00
10.25; fed western wethers and
7.7 5 9.60; fed
western
ands of people in the path of the advres, 7.258.25.
vancing flood have abandoned thel
o
bomes.
The Wool Market
Tae roaring of Mount Etna contin
St. Louis, Mo., Man. 25. Wool is
ued without interruption today and nil. Territory and western mediums,
a rain of cinders fell for miles around. 21f!2; fine mediums, 1822; fine,
"
16.
At many homes the lava river ha 1

GOOD THINGS FOR EASTER
JOYCE-PRUI- T

pnt it down.
to the vicinity and volunteers from
Pound out the candidates the liq- the neighboring Tillages have eoma
uor traffic wants and them vote for to aid the distressed.
Klry Victor Emmanuel has signithe other fellows. fied mis in teat ion of going personally
There will be another meetinf
at tae same place, tne old to the scene of the eruption to aid
Majestic theatre. Free.
in tiie work of relieving the distress.
Saturday nlgt there will be a bis
After reaching the valley the lava
out of door rally at the Court House flow widened, but Is apparently desquare.
creasing in violence.
-o
Sunday afternoon a bis meeting la
Armory.
IN
ARIZONA
DYING
CATTLE
the
t
FROM LACK OP FOOD.
o
'Bisbee,
Arix., March 25. Unless
Rio Hondo Commandery
rain comes soon the loss of lire stock
No. 6 K. 7.
The Blaster services will in Soutaorn Arizona and Northern
be held In the New Ma Mexico will be severe. County SuperG. J. McCabe, back from a tour
f v B
sonic i em pie on ounuay , visorinspection,
many cattle are
of
p.
ygtpy March 27, 1910 at 3 m. dying now fromsays
lack of food.
Sir Knignt E. McQueen
fe;""
Grey will officiate.
RUSHING CATTLE TO THE
I Sir KnigfhU will assem-W- e
OKLAHOMA
PASTURES.
at 2:30 p. m. in Taav
Texas, March 25.
San Antonio.
plar uniform.
Railroads operating out of San AntoBy order of the Eminent Comman- nio have orders for 4,200 cars bet2.
der.
tween now and AprH tea tin to Cnadto
Wta. W. PHILUrS,
the greatest ru&ii of cattle' ever known
Recorder. from this section to the Oklahoma
pastu-e- s.
The drought and the hlga
prices of fe-are causing tbe ranch-me- n
to move their cattle.
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Card Index

We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odeta as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

Systems

Save More Time.

ocratic primaries.

9

FOR COMMISSIONER.

9 9

Payton Drug, Book &

The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic
--

PRESCRIPTIONS

word is being done In otaer wards.
but tuese Illegal efforts will not sue
ceed, and some of the parties who
arw promoting them and the actual
participants hi these attempted frauds
are candidates for the penitentiary,
and will land there as certainly as
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
election day will come around. Bo
The Record 1b authorized to an- wise and avoid trouble by keeping
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate within the law.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district

TICKET
Dr. Geo. T. Veal
R. IL MoCune.
Treasurer,
Geo. M. Williams.
City Clerk.
First Ward.
Ooiincilxen. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
J. A. Cottingham
Director. M. S. Murray.
School
A. J. Crawford.
Second Ward.
W. C. Reld
Councilman.
Frank Divers
School Director.

Third Ward.
Frank Pearce.

Councilman.
School Director.

Ed. S. Cibbany

Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullis
Councilinen.
John C. Davis.

W. W. Ogle.

School Director.
Councilman.
School Director.

L. H. Zaohry.
W. S. MurreU.

,

e

ICE

CREAM

this?. Roawell Dally Record.
The Record is putting up a game
fight to down the saloons In Roswell.

Whether it wins or loses its singleness of purpose and fearfulness of results should commend it to all Ros- well people who admire a paper firm
In its convictions.
Albuquerque Trib

EDITOR CHANGES HIS MIND.
John Henry Sever, editor of the
Daily and Weekly Journal, published
in Battle Creek, says:
Perhaps no paper In Calhoun county
opposed the
movement with
more vigor than this one, though in
s sting all the while that we would in
sist upon a square deal for It, should
It cany, and in this we bare made
good.
nas had a square
deal for the most part in Battle Creek
and we are pleased to say to you that
it Is proving a decided success.
The writer has been particularly
interested in the results and of late
has been making something of a stu
dy of it, due to the reports being sent
out by the "wets" advertising Its fail-arThese reports, to tny mind, are
for the most part false. I find less
vacant stores in Battle Creek now
than there were a year ago, and tnls.
I

No-licens- e

empnotwithstanding that
by ousting the saloons.
tied forty-firRents are practically tae same, except as to those buildings used for saloon purposes on . which exorbitant
rents were paid, as was customary
here by Use saloons m order to have
a place to do .business at all. Residence rits save also maintained
their own and there has been no exodus of desirable citizens.
"Merchants say their trade fa as been
betUr tiian la former years, and collections have been a comparative
snap. The banka faave increased their
deposits $800,000 of which about
1400,000 is in the savings departments
coning, mostly from the working
people.- - I am convinced contrary to
the contention of. tae Jotrrnal during
ue campaign, that county Froiubittao
no-licen-

e,

We are now ready to de-

liver Ice Cream in any
quantity at a moments
notice.
Fancy Creams, per gai;$1.75
Vanilla Cream, per sal $1.50

In quantities less than
gallon lots at the rate of
$2.00 per gallon.

l
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I
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WAISTS
Beautifully Tailored. Pure Linen. Fancy Embroidered. Lingeries. Dutch Necks, etc.

EASTER MILLINERY

EVERYTHING

X

in all

IN

Every day makes a decided difference in selec-

tions. Don't delay longer. We want to please
v
you and can please you if you come now.

Priced from $1.50 to $5.00.

d:nt neglect

your feet, put them in

S0R0SIS SHOES.

year 1909 mora than doubled the preceding year. I fought
and
did all I could to defeat the measure,
but would not want to return to old
conditions as business in all lines is
belter, and real estate Is constantly
..
advancing.

WEAR BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS

Tne most attractive of precious stones, unexcelled social and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as nothing else
can, to your personal
charm.
show
you our stock.
us
Let

can be made to prohibit, and cm not
ashamed to Admit It. Battle Creek
voted "wet" by 1.200. but I positively
believe that if the subject were submitted again today the city would
cocne very near voting "dry" If not by
a goodly majority.
Real estate men tell me their Dullness wa never better, and children
who used to sro to school In rags. If
toey chanced to go at all, look neat
and prim euongh to discredit the former conditions with which they were
confronted.
Personally, I nope never to see the
saloon In Battte Creek again. It is
worth getting rid of as a political Institution, if for no other reason. As
a political machine its Influence tiere
has been damnable. We nave discovered that we can get along without it.
Of course, there is scene drinking
done by patrons of the mail order
houses, but it is kept off from the
streets, and I doubt there being any
considerable amount of it. The drug
stores have been respectable, especially since the search and seizure law
went into effect. Battle Creek is void
of any legitimate complaint on account of local option. I ani glad to
issue this as my confession of faita
in tje new order of things.
Charles Austin
of
.

Vice-Preside-

nt

tne Old National

Bank of

Battle

THEY MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD.

l

I

.No-Licen-

(Dem.)

There t going to be no ballot box
stuffing or illegal votes cast in this
coming election. You can Just chalk
that down.

SMART, DRESSY SKIRTS

the Latest Styles and materials. The
new tunic, pleated and over skirt effects in
silks, voiles, panamas, serges, etc. Priced
trom $3.50 to $15.00.

NOT ON THE FENCE.

If booze la such a good thing why
don't tho railroads advertise for emgineers and conductors who are boozers? Why don't the banks look out
for boozers to employ them ? Why do
not all sorts of industrial establish
ments hunt for boozers to employ
t.iecn? On the contrary they took for
men who are not drinkers. Way is

une-Citize- n,

AT ONCE.

the latest
creations from this country's best style centers. Come NOW, select your Easter Gown.
Have it ready. $7.50 to $40.00.

DIAMONDS

e.

ErcjgM'to.Yotir Door

DISTINCTIVE DRESSES
being shown by us that are

No-licen- se

-

THE SALOONS MUST GO.
The saloon must go from Roswell.
It Is becoming more and more evident every day that the people of
Roswell will no longer tolerate the
evils connected with this Institution,
and that they have made up their
minds to rote it out.
Only one thing can defeat tals determination, and that Is not getting
out the full vote of the people opposed to the saloon. To a great extent
that is up to you, Mr. Voter, and you
must not be negligent In this matter.
You may be sure that the other fellows will be at the polls in full
strength, all their legal voters and
many who are not legal voters. We
make this last assertion advisedly. It
may not be to the know led go of tho
candidates on the saloon ticket, themselves, but the fact remains that large
numbers of persons are being brought
to Roawell for the express purpose of
participating In this election, and none
of them are legal nrotera.
The Third Ward registration books
snow this to be true. In that ward
names
today there are twenty-onregistered, not one of which represents a legal voter In that ward. These
men win not be allowed to vote oa
April Fifth, and If they try to do so
they will land In the penitentiary.
What is being done in the Third

are

ARE YOU REGISTERED?
Are you registered so you can vote
nn election day with the minimum of
trouble. Of course if not registered
you can have your vote sworn la, but
means trouble and delays the voting.
The proper tiling to do Is to ihave your
name on the registration lists.
Toe registration books will be
tonight at six o'clock, but that Is
not the end of It. For the next six
days the lists must be displayed
at
the registration booths. Yon should
examino them and If your name Is
not there go before the registration
board in your ward and see that It Is
added to the books. Incidentally if
you run across any illegal names on
the lists notify some member of tae
It
Central Committee.
will prove valuable information.

Fifth Ward.

. MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

If you want to see the New Things come where they are shown.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

CITIZEN'S
Mayor

STOP

$40.00.

Stationery Company.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

7

Our lilies of Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Dresses,
Waists, Skirts, Etc., are at Your Service.
Never, in Roswell was such a variety and
range of styles shown in Ladies' Spring
Suits as now awaits your selection here.
Silks, Diagonals, Serges, Panamas, Linens,
Etc., in your size and colors to suit your
taste. Priced to suit your purse, $5.00 to

PRESS.

Y. & E.

FOR SHERIFF.

D

sjjneday wojlil be eastetc

BEEN WAITIM.
i,

HAVE

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court Hooae.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

rJ'(D)-nJl-

C-.- "-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Doftftor .Loft Mr C1:oVci3-E-

a. 1T

Oally, Par Weak
Dally. Par Month. ..
rally. Par Month, (la Advance)
Daily, On Taar (la Advance)...... ..

IC

'

Vr-r- Y

1

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmers

NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Ma ttie

Ladq Assistant

Laura Neuschafer)

vs.
)
No. 1743
Henry W. Neuschafer.
)
TO THJ9 ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT. HENRY W. NEUSCHAFER:
Y011 are hereby notified that
above
named Plaintiff, Mat tie Laura Neuschafer has brought suit against you
in the District Court of Chaves coun
ty. New Mexico, at Roawell, in said
County; that the object and prayer
of tie complaint filed by said plain'
tiff Is for an absolute divorce; that
the grounds of aald complaint is that
you have been guilty of cruel and in
human treatment of plaintiff, and that
you faave neglected to support your
wife according to your means, station
in life, and ability. You are further
notified that unless you answer or appear in naid cause on or before the
30th day of April, A. D. 1910, judgment will be entered against you by

'I

Ambulance Service.

E. Galsford is - defendant, and num
bered 1743 on the docket of said
court.
That the object of aald suit Is as
follows:
Suit to dissolve the bonds of matrimony between plaintiff and defend-

Telephone No.

75

S R. HOBBIE.
Architect and Builder
Cement end Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tilden
Phone 508.

ant for the purpose of obtaining

divorce for plaintiff.
You are further notified if you fail
to appear and answer or plead this
cause on or before the 12th day of
May, 1910, Judgment by default will
be rendered against you in this suit
and the allegations in plaintiff's comdefault.
D. W. KIHott, Roswell, New Mex- plaint will be taken as confessed.
J. T. Evans is attorney for plain
ico, is plaintiff's attorney.
Givn under my band .and the seal tiff and his business address Is Ros
of said Court this 4ta day of March, well, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and seal of
A. D. 1910.
said court this the 10th day of March
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
By
Clerk. 1910.
((SEAL)
6. I. ROBERTS,
CEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
Clerk.
o
By
Deputy.
WYLLYS,
L.
GEO.
Buggy Smashed In Runaway.
'
Frt. t4.
Coming to town from her home
o
three miles west at three o'clock
LADIES HOME JOTJRNAL
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sidney WilSATURDAY EVENING POST and
son and two children were in a runaWOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
way that smashed a wneel and broke
tae shafts of their buggy. The faorse each $1.50 per year. Subscription
started to run on west Fifth street, and renewals appreciated by Hattio
and finally stopped wnen he collided L. Co bean agent. Leave subscription
with the U. S. Market delivery wagon at Record Office or phone 168 and I
18t3.
standing in front of the U. S. Market, will call.
o
at Main and Fourth streets. Tne woman and children 'were thrown from FOR RENT: Two room office space
the burgy. but were not hurt. Mr. , on ground floor. Apply P. Y.' Land
?
S2tf
Wilson is employed by the Indepen - A Development Co.
Meat
dent
Market.
OF NEW MEXICO;
TERRITORY
R. A. S. Galsford, Plaintiff,
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
!r
.
COUNTY OF CHAVE8.F
.v.
Ne, 1748.
Marie E. Galsford,
In the District Court.
r. Defendant.
Nellie L. Booker,
r

;

'JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
440

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHCNE

BURKEY'S GEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

general nature and purpose of which
is to obtain a dissolution of marriage
and the custody of a minor child, and
that unless je raters his appearenee
herein on or before the 9th day of
May, 1910 a judrment by default wJU
be entered against him and said case
will proceed pro confesso on the testimony of the Plaintiff.
The Plaintiff's attorneys are Reld
& Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
S. I. ROBERTS.
(SEAL!
clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
'

Artists' Paints.
- -5
Creek, says:
We have just added the famous line
We know of no harm to any busiof "Devoe" paints, brushes and other
ness from local prohibition,, except to
materials for artists glad to have you
the saloons and the breweries. We
Inspect
goods. Ingersoli
call and
have some evidence that Individuals
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
...
i
i;
plaintiff.
op
,
eurr.
and families are rendered comfortable
notice
vs.
To the defendant, Marie E. Gala-' No. 1753. Preparing for
by it, and we bare bo evidence of any
' . v
the Hot Weather.
Chauncey R. Booker,
body being made miserable by It ex- ford, hi the above suitr
t
All onr high grade chocolates are
Defendant.
cept those wao were Interested in . - You will take notice that a suit
selling now at exactly cost. Ingersoll
. NOTICE OF urr.
the saloon business, either directly or has been filed against you in the Dis
Book, 'Stationery, Art A Candy Co,
hereby
Is
noti
defendant
Disabove
The
Court
trict
for
the Fifth Judicial
indirectly.
o- Mr. T. P. Davia of the Davis Real trict Court, Territory of New Mexi- fied that an action has . been- - "com Money
improved real e
on
to
lend
by
aald
hfcn
Plainagainst
the
County
menced
co,
Chaves,
the
of
In
says:
for
which
Exchange,
Battle Creek,
Eftate
My business in real estate for the R. A. 8. Galsford is plaintiff and Marie tia : la the abovarvasned court,- The J tate. T1tle and Trust Co.
.

-

t

i

J.- -

from

A Competence,

Itr TJendmger
Fort-Wort- h.-

'.'

JTrved-Ust-nlsht

Frank Large was here from Dextdjt
yesterday.
Miss Bess May McClane went tel
Artesla .'last-nigfor a week's visit
She will give an entertainment dais
"
next week.
Dr. IL L. Hendricks of Dexter, was
here yesterday, bavins come op with
Sylvanus Johnson who eras injured by
being hit in the bead with a monkey

.i;red

fast often lose It fart., They ron
risks and take chances. Tbey are ,under nerrons strain
continually and never know just how they are coming out.
In the long run the gain is greater if you do npt try to
"get rich quick" but nytematically save a portion of
your income and regularly deposit it in a reliable intitu-tio- n
like this where it will be safely at work for you.
Men who make money

A very de'.1 ' ,JiUCJ

and cbeep
M

wrench.

"

(feid "is

FOR'SALEf
Fine- f single - comb
Rhode island ed eggs or ten day
W. E. Winston, 222
at f LOO for-1eodUt
W.'MeGaffey.
FOR SALE: --Alfalfa ay by bale or
too, and lots of it. R. P.- Bean. t5
FOR SAL&: rAt a bargain, some desirable property on Mala street, and

a snort visit at Elktns.

you will surely acquire a competence. Then if anything
should happen you would have something to lean upon.
We pay 4 per cent interest on savings accounts, and
$1 00 is enough to begin with.

)

A

J. C. Wilson returned to his horn
in Hagerman last night.
A. A. Rlrie returned last night from

By Regular Saving

unnveni-- )

W."T. Wells."

ht

FOB-.- :

SALE:

-

Sam Toms, of Albuquerque, arrived
last night to open an office in Roswell
as manager for the Occidental Life
Insurance Company for the Pecos
Valley.
Black cap raspberry plants for sale,
50 cents per dosen or .2.50 per huneloee in. Call at Reeord office.- 12tf
dred. R. S. Hamilton. 502 N. Mo. t2.
Expert kodak finishing at Ray's FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
studio.
t 1. engine.
Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf
Glasses made tight and fitted
2nd. hand
FOR SALE or exchange:
right. Valley Optical KompanY.
buggies. Inquire at Palace Livery
7tf.
Stable.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
234
SALEi
of
We
FOR
a
have
farm
Joseph F. York,
)
12 miles from Roswell, three
acres
vs
). No. 1507
miles from railroad station, houso,
. .)
Elvira C. York. .
artesian well, reservoir, 40 acres in
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND40 acres in cultivation, all
alfalfa,
ANT,
fenced. Only $37.50 per acre One
You are hereby notified that the
half cRsh. Title & Trust Co.
above mined plaintiff has sued you FOR SALE: Two good milk cows,
in the District Court of Cbaves Coun
18t2
enquire 407 N. Va.
ty, Now Mexico, at Roswell; that the
10
guaranteed
acres
SALE:
FOR
object of said action is to secure an
land script immediate delivery,
absolute divorce upon the grounds
phone No. 246. Ro9we41 Realty & In.
you
plaintiff;
that
have abandoned
18tf.
vestment Co.,
that unless you enter your appearance FOR SAIE. At a bargain, contents
in said action on or before the 9th
of 3 room residence practically new
day f May, A. D. 1910, judgment
18t4
sickness, 908 N. Rich.
no
wi!l be entered against you by de
fault.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mexico
WANTED:
WANTED: A colored couple at the
is attorney for plaintiff.
Oasts ranch. ltf.
Given tinder my hand and the sea)
of said Court this 8th day of March. WANTED: Two waitresses to go
out of town apply at once. See the
A. D. 1910.
18t2.
clerk at Gilkeson Hotel.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
Cleric WANTED: Position cooking in private family. Phone 136.
18t3.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
o
:
:
: $400XO
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT:
23 acres rich Hondo Land.
RENT:
FOR
On N. Missouri Ave. 2
10 shares water stock in the reser
room cottage, newly papered, city
voir, worth $750 take it today far $400
water $7 if taken for 3 months or
10 acres Imd with improvements
17t3
more. Phone 539.
which coft $1,200 take it today for
ground
$1,200; improvements consist of 4 FOR RENT: Grace suite,
W.
Boor, city water. Apply E.
roncn house, well and wind-milstock
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
sheds 24 miles wire fence. Will sell
frame
the who In 1S3 acres for $1,500 wtta ab FOR RENT:
dwelling in best residence part of
stract shewing perfect title. Only 4
city; lawn, stable, buggy house,
from business center of Ros
lots, free water. J. W. Dudhorse
well and just the place for a dairy
ley, Office, Grand Central Hotel, tf
18t2
and chicken ranch.
frame dwelling
FOR RENT:
E. L. WILDY,
cheap.
Main;
J. W.
303
South
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Dudley. Office Grand Central Hotel.
5.

c

-

-

Uhhoodd

Trasti (Sb

1

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up
R. H.

LOCAL

NEWS

K'cnp returned

last flight

fra.n a trirf north.
Alfred Cofcn arrived last night from

the north.
A snap in a few vacant residence
lots If sold at once. Title and Trust

Company.
D. T. Greiner returned today from
Miss Bessie Archie 'who has been
in sc'oool at Carlsbad all winter, passArtesla.
H. J. Thod3 of Pester was here to- ed through this morning on her way
to Clovis. for a month's visit with
day.
Ton Lawing came up from Dexter relatives, after which she .will return
to RoawelL She was accompanied to
tills morn in sr.
Dr. F. F. Doepp aid wife, of Carls- ClovU by Miss Mary Caziar, who will
bad, w.io were here yesterday for visit there a month.
J. A. Russell, the electrical supply
the meeting of the Nw Mexico NaCompany stock- salesman, left this morning for Clovis.
tional Life
W. M. Atkinson left this morning
holders, returnt-- home ilast night. Dr.
Doepp coaling to Rosrwell again this for Amarillo and may be called to
Chicago befor returning.
morning.
W. C. and R. C Reid went to CloMrs E. W. Mitchell and little son,
K. W, Jr., returned
this tnoraiag vis this morning.
Money to kaa on real estate. TTn- from tlugerman.
6tf.
Mrs. Sidney oster loft this mom-iii- g ' ion Truut Company.
J. L. Keep returned to Fort Sumner
for her home In Des Moines, Isl,
t
having
tltree weeks visiting her this morning, having visited here
since Sunday.
daugnter. Mrs. J. Stewart' Davis.
Rev. Alfred Knoll, a minister of the
Money to loan on Improved real estate. Roswell Title and Trust Co. M ft nod 1st church, left this moraine
Mrs. L. R. Hartley, her three for his home in Thurman, Iowa, after
daughters and son, Andrew T. Hartley spending two weeks in Roswell and
and ib wife left this morning for the lower ivalloy, during which, he
Bakersfleld, Calif., to Jpln Mr. Hart- bought a sen ail tract of iland near
ley In making their home. Mrs. Hart- Lake Arthur.
Bulck Auto to trade for . Roswell
ley has sold the Clem Boarding House
to Mrs. Tm Davis, who lias taken lots. Title and Trust Co.
C. F Joyce and J. Q. Cummins went
charge and iwiM be Joined soon by her
to Portales this morning.
husband. a well driller at Artesla.
s
Mrs. G. C. Muncy returned to
C. K. Odetn returned this morning
this morning after spending six
from Dexter.
1 he ladies of the First M. E. Church weeks visiting relatives hero and at
will have a market in the Shrader Artesla.
17t2
Home Made Bread. Pies and Cakes
Grocery, Saturday.
at
the Shrader Grocery Sat." 17t2
morning
J. H. McKinstry left this
Cornell makes Easter photos. See
for Chicago and points in various censtyles 207 W. 4th St.
tra states.
tl
Ins-.iranc-
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N. M. NATIONAL LIFE

Utf.

- J

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
The stockholders of the New Mex
ico National Life Insurance Company
held a called meeting at the Commercial Club rooms yesterday for the
purpose of completing Its organization
transacting other business.
and
tbout fifty stockholders were present
n persoa several from tne lower part
f the valley, and many others being
present by proxy. James V. Hinfcle
was elected chairman and E. A. Ca-hoon secretary.
At the morning session W. A. John
son and C. L. Ballard, of Roswell, and
J. D. Walker, of Carlsbad, were elect
ed a committee on credentials, and
E. K. Cahoon. H. de B. Heflln and W.
C. Reld of Roswell. F. F. Doejp, of
Carlsbad, and H. M. Gage, of Hope
rtsre elected a committee on order of
business and to recommend names of

FOR RENT: 40 acres; water from
North Spring R. D. C. Share of crop
or cash. 3 miles. 512 N. Richardson

avenue.

14tf.

house, city wa
x ter, garden, chicken house, chicken
lots. Cheap. Title and Trust Co.
house
FOR RENT : (April isL,
modern throughout, apply 709 North
16t4.
Main or C E. Harris.
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
never occupied, everything
Enquire, of JaaxweU at P. O. lStf.
FOR RENT

up-toda-

LOST:

months old yellow and
white spotted Scotch terrier. - Responds to the' name of Bob. Return
(to B. O. Beall for reward.
llti.

LOST:

9

FOUND. directors.
OUND: Belt pin. Owner may ha
After lunch the report of the
same by calling at Record office.
on directors for three months proving property and paying for ad
was adopted, as follows: N. S. West, FOUND: Lady's coat. Call at Rec
of Hagerman; H. M. Denny, of
ord Office, prove property and pay
H. D. Bowman, of Las Cru-cefor this ad.
John H. Hicks, of Santa Rosa;
J. J. Aragon, of Lincoln; F. C. Arm
strong, of San Marcial; H. M. Gage, of RETURN FROM SUCCESSFUL
Hope; J. D. Owens J. F. Hinkle, E. A.
MEETING FARMERS' UNION.
Cahoon, W. M. Atkinson, W. A. Jocc
I. E. Thompson, Laws Phillips, Mrs,
W. H. Looxg. M C. B. Poe, B. S. Thompson, V. E. Holt
s5n. H. de B.
V. Flnley, C. L. Ballard and Oharles and Mrs. Josie Kelly, the
Roswell
Sbeppard.
delegates to the quarterly meeting of
A resolution nni adopted,
Chaves County Farmers' Union at
the board of directors to call up Hagrraian, returned tola morning af
on Williams
Co the promoters of ter a two days' session, reporting a
the core p any, for a report of all their successf al meeting in every way,
transactions, asking of thecn posses Green Patterson was elected lecturer
sion of all notes, books, papers, and or tae county. Many Interesting
assets of all kinds belonging to the subjects were discussed. The next
company; authorizing them to make quarterly meeting will be at Boas en
settlement with Williams- - & Cox. and June 21 and 22. The concluding ev
com-raltt-

its ppasyii aTnr

i

ee

Ala-mogord-

Are You Ready
For Ul ster?
the comh q Sunday have you
selected your new suit? if not, you have one
more day left in which to do so. Stop at
our store and let us help you to make your
selection from our immense stock of
CLOTHING
one of the best lines on
the American market oda. We have them
from $22.50 to S35.00.
For those who feel unable to put quite so
much into a suit, we have to offer you, without
s
a doubt the best medium price line of
clothing you can find anywhere it is the celebrated KAUffMAN PRf SHRUNK C10UI1NG.
Prices $15.00 to $25.00.
EASTER is

SIEIN-BLOG- H

high-clas-

--

s:

Keep an Ear. Open
and follow our instructions regarding all real estate transactions and you will never regret it.

Town Property
Do

not close any deal until you have seen us first.
tional values in town properties are offered

Excep-

on easy terms of payment.

good business houso on Main Street, poly f 8,000.
Fine lot on Main St., east front, walks, shade, $900.
modern residence, closnts, bath, sewer, city
water, electric lights, telephone, on West 3rd Ht., $2,250.
Vacant lots in parts of the citjr. Price $1000 to $2000.
lie sure to look at these if you are in the market.
40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, fenced,
plenty of water, on railroad. We can sell this fine ranch at
a bargain.
234 acres, 3 miles from railroad, good artesian .well, 40
acres alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation all fenced. , Price
$37.50 per acre.
A

cross-fence-

I
4

r

i!

C:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

d,

Land, Scrip.

take snch steps as were necessary to
make settlement. It was suggested
teat Mr. "Williams snake a pastial report at this ttne to tfhe
present, but he preferred to make
full report to the directors.
e
stock-holde-

ADAM 8 SAW SIGHTS ON

rs

TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS.
Adams returned Wednesday
night from a month's trip to EI Paso
and the mountain country around Parsons, N. M- where he has tntatog In
terests. He saw several interesting
sights while away, among thecn. being a eonple of old people he puts np
as the oldest married couple in exis
tence, both being in their 191st year,
Tnere Is a difference of onfly five
months in their ages. They live in
the White Mountains souCxwest of
Roswen and tfteir name Is Sirbtoww.
Mr. Adams reports that the Bell Telephone Company is doing wen on Its
Ifne from Cnrrizozo to Roswell, h&vfoif
the line completed to a point this
side of Walnut, which is- the other
side of Car! tan. ' a fine vein of eoaL
jfoir feet thick. is now being worked
t i npivmu, air. Adams cepons.
L.

TV.

-,

-

ent of the meeting was a lecture last
of
night by Willfam de Ronden-PoRosweU, who returned this morning
s,

straw hat to go with
the suit. Our stock is a dandy, all the latest
styles. 75c to $5.00.
You will need a new

comparison of values on everything we
offer is the only thing that will prove the truth
of our statements. We Urge You to Make
that comparison.
A

1

JOYCE-P-

UIT CO.

R

also.
St. Andrews Episcopal Chuf.h.
Good Friday.' Service this evening
at 8 o'clock.

FIRE' IN BOX

R3SWEITS GREATEST STORE

"

PILE-SHOW-

NEED OF ALARM SYSTEM gathered
Just before 1N0. 2 and
The City Fire Department had a the Chief and
tearing back from a
came
p
came
mix-uyesterday. A call
grand
across
run
2
the city, the horses
mile
in, over the phone. Cor 6th and Rich
arc son and the boys understood "Cen exoausted and the boys aB mad.
pile of boxes
The fire was only
tral- - to say, "First and MIchiga
to Capt. M. S. Murray and
Therefore No." 2 made a rush lor belonginggreat
loss, but ft would have
the place, taking evil of the Mo. 1 men was no
been his
to make a roll crew, Chief Whiteman been all the same if it haddestroyed.
would
been
house,
have
it
Chief
going
them.
Assistant
with
also
This Shows the inefficiency of deGill got the call over tils private
phone and got it right, he went bo pending- upon the telephone system
Fifth and 'Richard son, and found he for reporting fires. Every one makes
was the owiy fireman on the scene. mistakes, and telephone operators and
firemen will some tirmi. ' A box alarm
Feelfng; lonesome he called for No,
system
would do away with all chanresponse.
called
He then
but got no
on an obliging auto driver and went ces for mistakes and that is what
back to the station" and "brought No. 1 Roswell must have.
Immediately after the fir , one'
himself.' arriving 'at the fire after It
citizen, seeing the meed of
out by the crowd that
had heen-p--

ut

--

the box system, volunteered to head
a pubdoriptlon list of citizens to put In

a system.

The matter win be taken np at
once.
The boxes burned were reaMy the
property of the U. S. War Department
having been tae heavy, ' well made
cases in which were shipped the metal "part of the guns of the Light Bat-trThey set fire to an adjoining
w od pile, fenee, and other .wooden
terials, which burned an immense
. so badly it is feared the tree will
u j. Tie fire, is thought to have
into the boxes ' from
trash
y.

-

,

bi-w--

-

rj

fir.
V
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Easter photos now Rays Studio.

X

SKULL OF SYLVAN US
'
;
JOHNSON IS TREPINETX
Sylvanus John ami. irao was bit la

ICE CREAM
IE JUST THE PROPER THING FOR YOUR 8UNDAY DINNER.
TELEPHONE YOUR ICE ORDER EARLY 8ATUROAY MORNING,
SO THAT WE MAY GIVE YOU GOOD SERVICE.
OUR ICE WAGONS WILL RUN REGULARLY IN A FEW DAYS.
.

Roswell Gas "Co.
SWEET, THE COAL MAN

.

.m

:

(yesthe head with a monkey-wrenoi- x
terday morning, was resting easy today at Si. Mary's hospital, --wnere be
was operated on yesterday, a piece of
the skuU as big as a dollar being
trtpined to relieve tae pressure cm
the brain. . Tie bole In the skull is
as big as two dollars laid side by side.
Seven small rieces of the bone were
removed by tie surgeon at Dexter.
Owing to trie fact tnat the hole is not
over a center, Mr. Johnson has never lost consciousness, and barring infection from his hat band, which was
driven into the head, will probably
recover. The young man who hurled
the wrench from his wagon, as he
parsed the automobile In which Mr.
JoiUieon was riding, has not been located. It was learned last night that
he had been worfcjng for Mr. Marfot
only a short ti-and tnat Mr. Marfot made him leave the wagon as
oon as he threw the wrench. The
young man aad a horse of bis own,
which he mounted and rode away.

River Department store here
t.ils morning and which destroyed
property valued at $250,000. Beside
the department store, the Masonic
Temple. Opera House, new Baptist
church and trie bank of Union CounCreen

REGENT OF THE INSTITUTE.
Santa Fe. March 22. Gov. Mills today appointed J. P. White of Roswell
a reg-.n- t
of the New Mexico Military
School.

ty were burned.
W. H. Own by. of Salisbury. Mo.. Is
The managers of the Green River
In Roswell today.
a sight-see- r
Department store have received sevCharles S. Brown of Artesia, was eral toreateniug letters lately from
here today.
the Black Hand.
o

Come to the Shrader Grocery for
17t2"
home cooking. Saturday.

Artists' Paints.
We have just added the famous line
of "Dvoe" paints, brushes and other
BLACK HAND CAUSES GREAT
for artists glad to have you
materials
FIRE LOSS IN KENTUCKY. call and
inspect goods. Ingersoll
Morgaufield,
Ky.. March 25. The Book, Stationery & Art Co.
Black Hand Is believed to be responRecord Want AOs. produce f$S$SS
sible for a fir whicb started In tho
i

PIT nil

E

ra
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Uvlibi

At Old Majestic Theatre

TONIGHT AT 7:30
Addresses By
03.

J. HA.LL,

"THE CALIFORNIA WIZARD

BEAUTIFUL LINE

Dr. W. C. ALEXANDER
QBocising Temperance Songs

The CROWD will be There

FreeE IFireeE

FireeS

"COST
i

nr
WALK-OVE- R

SHOES

vou buy a pair of shoes you
have a right to expect something be
sides good looks, that's only one point.
There are various other things to be
Wfaeo

N

considered: comfort, durability, style.
WALK- -' V R Shoes contain these
and a thousand and one other excell
ences that only
WALK-OVE- R

wearers know.
$3.50, $4.00
Qua Metal B nchcr Oxford
new Cnuter Last, with
34 in. beeL Price $3.50.

Da

$5.00

STINE SHOE CO.

1

LIVES LOST

lives were probably lost this morn
rag in a fire which destroyed the L.
Pisa Fumftnrii Company's store at
Wab??h avenue. It is known
tnat many enioloyes were 011 the fifth
and ai v tii floors of the building and
hile seme may have escaped, it is
believed all perished. It will be hours
before the exact number Is ascertain
d.
According to Mr. Fish the ftre was
started waen an employe went Into
tho finishing department on the 4th
floor t: get alcohol for a cigar light
er. The electric spark of the lighter,
according to Mr. Fish, started a fire
wiich quickly reached cans of ben
rlne and an explosion followed, with
a financial loss of $2,300,000.
Tne flames spread throughout the
upper floors almost Instantaneously
and when the girls rushed to the stair
ways they found their escape cut off.
They turned to the front of the build
ing, smashed the windows and one
or two of taezn jumped and were fat
ally injured.
The company also had a store on
State Street separated by an alley
from lie Wabash avenue store. Those
in the fitate street store could see
the girls on the fifth and sixth floors
of the burning structure, rushing
back and forth, screaming for help.
At times ta'ey clung to each other.
Then aomo of them disappeared with
tnefcr hair and co thing ablaze.
At 1:30 this afternoon eleven bod
ies had been recovered.
-

-

o

1

mand

MEET TO SELECT ARBITRA
TOR TO END LABOR SCRAP.
Chicago, I1L, March 15. Tne coav
--

DRESSES

Remember the children on Eastertide with a pretty little Easter
dress. We are showing an unusual
assortment that is just as dainty
and cunning as can be; all in
white and beautifully trimmed wlt
lace and embroidery; ages 3 to 16
years.
"$1.50 to $8.00.
Priced at

the

in

pared ourselves accordingly. In
hats our showing is extremely good
from the moderately
priced to the elaborate

ready-to-we- ar

de-

for new bonnets

have anticipated
the demand and pre- and beautiful Parisian models your wants can be satisfied.
We are also showing a very large line of Children's Hats.
We

.

MEN'S CLOTHES.

8

STRAW HATS

Easter time is straw hat time
and we are ready with a full stock
of straw sailors and Panamas.
Wear a straw Easter. Come in
and let us show you the newest

The well dressed man will be in much evidence Easter Sunday and if your suit is bought at THE MORRISON BROS.'
STORE you can rest asaured that your are dressed correctly
and your appearance is beyond criticism. We are showing an
exceptionally strong line of Spring Suits for men and young
men and it would give us much pleasure if you would come
in tomorrow and let us show you.
d
$15 to $35.
kind
All wool

Carper,

106-190- 8

Shoe Value

Eastertide

of Territorial Engineer Sullivan for
the appropriation of the waters of
Apache Tejo spring, near Santa Rita
In Grant county, by the Cnino Copper
Company. Tue company proposes to
store the water for use In mining,
smelting and other purposes and the
project will cost $250,000.

O

CHILDREN'

There is no season of
tho year compared with

FOR

IN A BAD FIRE IN CHICAGO
Chicago,
Mch.
25. Twenty-tw- o

hand-mbroideri-

MILLINERY FOR EASTER.

MINING AND SMELTING.
Santa Fe, N. M, March 23. Appli
cation was Trade today In the office

TWENTY-TW-

3

EASTER NECKWEAR
We have an extraordinary showing of ladies'
neskwear in Jabots and Dutch col- -'
Urs. new shapes,
25c. to $1X0
Embroidery and lace Dutch eel
are,
$1.00 to $2X0

....

c--

p.

TAILORED SUITS.

Pongees, Linens, Cream Se'ges and ' changeable
taffetas
are the principal materials; all szes and a'l moderately priced, quality considered.
$6.50 to $24.50.
Linen,
$22.50 to $34.50.
Cream Serges, Pongees and Taffetas,
SILK DRESSES FOR EASTER
An array of silk dresses that is delightfully pleasing. At
unusual assortment of individua! models are shown in Taffetas, Pongees, Rajahs, aid plain and dotted Foulards. All sizes
and a representation of the most popular shades
$16.50 to $37.50.
PRETTY LINGERIE DRESSES
The lingerie dress is the prettiest dress of all and we announce a very corrplete selection, made of batiste, Swiss. Lawn
and lingerie cloth, beautifully trimmed with lace and embroidery and in a number of exclusive styles that are indescribable.
$5X0 to $24.50
Priced very low at
EXTRA SHOWING OF LONG COATS
The long coat is destined to become very popular for Spring
wear ard we are prepared for the demand. A goodly number
are shown in Pongee, Taffeta and Serge, at $13X0 to $21.50
$6.50 to $10.00
Linen Long Coats at

any dmgsrist to sell one drop of whiskey to any one without a prescription
ly a reputable doctor, and hang every
doetor t'enty-fou- r
hours by the neck
on Main street, who has tne audacity
to issne a prescription for whiskey or
any kind of liquors .where it is not
ne'ded, and also pass a law to fine
all puMie carriers not less than flty
thousand dollars for bringing any
kind of spirituous liquors into the
town for any one except a druggist,
nnd last but not least to place every
man, woman and child's names on t'ai
roll of honor, who pay cash as they
and trade with
SNIPES.

of this city, arrived today from Kl
Paso for a visit with relatives and
friends. They came In their auto and
made the trip from Mescalero reser
vation this morning, reaching Ros
well at ten o'clock.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple, who was operat
ed on about a week ago at St. Mary's
hospital, is recovering nicely.
J. K. Heart e and E. C. Jackson, were
here from Lake Arthur today.
FOR RENT: 3 room house. R. K,
Fleming, 711 N. Lea.
18t2
Bob Ingersoll is out again after
severe soaking up last Friday, when
he was thrown ten feet in the air from
the rear seat of an automobile, as
it crossed a hillock in the road. He
struck the ground on his nead and
shoulder and was badly bruised. He
also sprained a little finger and one
of his toes In the shake-uHans Olson and family came tip
from Arte 8 La tnis morning to spend a
week in Roswell.

I
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Mr. and Mrs. Bmdry
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tailored suits we have a 'most creditable shewing, all in
the new short coat styles, with verskirt pleated and tun-

"License or No License."
NVCiile the great question of license
or no license is at fver beat the writer would like to make a few comments and suggestions that may be
very useful in the near future. In the
first place as long as a State, Territory or town issues a whiskey license
any man has a perfect right to
In the saloon business as long
as h complies witn tae law, but in
care the
question Is carried at thw coming election, t.e writer would sngreest that a law be passed
t onoe making it a penitentiary offense for not loss than ten years for

MONSTER PROJECT

-

In

No-licen-

Dl

v

.

AN ELABORATE DISPLAY OF SPRING WEARABLES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
The wants of every member of the family have been
looked to with much care in the selection of our
spring stocks. As usual, exclusiveness of style and
quality of merchandise was first in our consideration
We have the newest things to show you and we invite you to call and inspect the best assortments in
high grade merchandise we have ever yet shown.

.

J. P. WHITE

-

shapes. Sailors,
$2 to $3.
Panamas,
$3.50 to $6.00.
FURNISHING8
Little things in man's dress con
tribute a great deal toward Ms
personal appearance, and we are
showing an abundance of these-littl- e

hand-tailore-

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Nothing will give the boy more pleasure on Eastertide
than a new suit and we are showing an array of nobby ones
that will make the little fellow's heart glad.
New Spring Suits, with the latest cut coats and a full hipped
Knickerbocker trousers, all colors and blue serge; ages 3 to
$2 to $10.
17 years, at
BOY'S

things In furnishing goods-s-uch
as shirts, pretty ties, foxy
ox, new belts and cool and breezy
suntner underwear. Pay our furnishing department an Easter call.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
mittee of the Brotherhood of Lococno-- .
tlve Firemen and Englneraen met to
day to select their arbitrator under
the Brdman law, to take up the question of a wage increase with the West
ern rail'oads. The railroad managers
re alPo expected to chose their ar
bitratnr today and the two thus sel

ter. canrht fire

PATRICK'S AUTO CAUGHT

fro--

n

the

drillers'

WIRE. torches and set fire to the derrick.
Daud Patrick, of Dexter, has two The drillers put out the Are with wet
badly bruised l!.nbs as a result ot bedding.
having a loose telegrcupa wire catoh
Ihe Ererett well is Just a half mile
onto his automobile at the Joyce-Pr- from tae Hanunond well, m which the
!t Corner on Mala
street last first M find of gas and oil in tine
TuesUay nipiit. Oliver Carper, who Dayton field wa made seversl montas
ected have ftve days in wliicn to sel wis in the cor at the time, was bruis- ago. Exactly between fine two is the
ed about the head and 8 boulders in prospect well of the IGant Oil ft Gas
ect Che third aibitrwtor.
Company, which Is now down 650 feet
tue miflhap.
o
The two were turning from Main and from which big things are now
INCREASE IN PEOPLE, BUT
street wtien the wire, expected. Gealer & S locum drilled
DECREASE IN FOOD ANIMALS wet up
Washington, March 25. An Increase w hich fastened to the top of the pole both the Hannmond and Everett wells.
The srtegfain water flow In the Giant
of twelve millions in the population near the Joyce Prult- - building, caught
of the I'nited States daring the last 01 to the axle of the car. Wrapping well is now being cased off.
tea years and a decrease of about around the axle, the wire gradually
in the number of avail tightened and slowed down the car. MORE GRAFTERS ARE INfive
able food animals is tae estimate Tuinkinc tne engines were not pollDICTED IN PITTSBURG, PA.
made by the bureau of statistics from ing right, Patrick threw In more gasPittsburg. Pa.. March 25. The
riports md hy tae census burea-- i oline, when suddenly the wire broke grand
Jury investigating graft returnaod the department of agxicudtare. and the car plunged forward with ed
three Important Indictments toforce into a telephone post on
Another lesson in the law of supply gr--at
day. Th men named are William
and demand is deJuced by the bureau the sotth Bido of the street. The
Brand. Hugh Ferguson and Charles
In
was
smashed,
nd
car
the
of
front
supply
of food
and tjat U that the
Stewart, all famer members of the
aniotals has rone down three per ' eluding one lamp, wind shield,
city councils. Accompanying the bills
cent, while tue vahie has increased "prtng and an axle, and she two men the grand
jury ihanded down a lengdoubling
kept
going,
over
the
Patrick
twentr-twDer cent. In tae mean
thy statement covering the graft extime the price of the grains necessary steering gear and Carper plunging posures.
This statement is said to
to feed thee animals has Increased bead forHmoet to the sidewalk. Nei- contain tne
names of every one so
ther aiaa was seriously hurt, bat the
from 56 to 75 per cent.
crufar connected with fbe anti-gracar had considerable damage.
lays
and
sade
bare
the
entire
SEVERAL HUNDRED OUT
fraud r of the last three
TO SMOKE HOUSE OPENING. HOUSE ADOPTS THE NEW
COMMITTEE ON RULES. years. It Is possible the court will or
The ncwlv remodeled Smoke House
der further
indictments on the
Washington, March 25. By a
was opened formally last night and
vote the House today adopt strength of the grand jury's present
"VTfrnl hundred cailers came out to
see tae new "club for every body," ed tie resolution naming the Com ment.
Ab tart ling phase of the
presentThe crowd """'" entertained at the mittee on RuK'S, composed of six Re ment
is the large strms of money,
pool and billiard tables and aa or publicans and four Democrats, pur
wttlch. according to tae grand Jury,
chestra of four pieces furnisned music suant to the provisions of tae Nor-- hai
been passed In the various bribe
(were
ris resolution.
throughout the evening. Cigars
givtag and taking processes.
given away to all caMers. The new
The grand Jury has indicted twenSmoke House Is one of the nearest OIL AND GAS FIND AT
ty
fl ve forxer and present members
DERRICK.
DAYTON
FIRES
metropolitan business houses In RosAt a depth of 870 feet, a bis pool of of the council today.
well. It 1s elegantly finished and
Immediately on handing down the
was found In the Everett prospect
oil
and
equipped for the convenience
tsenty-ftv- e
Arst
Dayton,
indictments the grand
sixty
sooth
miles
near
well
comfort of all who come there for
Roswell last nlgst. The strike was Jury reported six additional true bills
recreation. Five pool tables and one of
gainst former eouactlmen, making a
billiard table are tae principal means accompanied br ag?iflow of gas that
the artesian ara-- total of tfUrtyone Indictments.- forced Itself tor on
of amusement.
ON A LOW HANGING
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